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Thin bismudi strontium calcium copper oxide (BSCCO) fihns and B, CC_.Ohnsulator/BSCCO trilavers have been
prepared on SrTiO3 and MgO substrates bv evaporation from elen_ental sources in an ozone aunosphere. Accurate control of

die stoichiometr2," is achieved tluough monitoring of dm atomic fluxes by use of in situ atomic absorption sf "ctroscopy. as
',,,'ellas bv reflectionhigh-energy electron diffraction (RHEED). Neverd_eless. n_mometer-scale second-ph,x_e precipitates a."e
sometimes ob_rved. These defects and the l]al regions around them have been probed by a varielv of microanaivlical
techniques, mcludino Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (ILI?,SL particle-induced x-rav emission (PIXE). atomic force
microscopy (AFM). microscopic second,am, ion mass spectroscopy and tnmsmissi,m electron n_icroscopy _TEM)

INTRODUCTION

The ideal properties of high temperature superconducting oxide nmlerials make lhem appropriate for many
applications in both high current and electronic applications. These include current-carrying tapes for hioh-field
electromagnets, electronic devices for microwave applications, and turmel junction devices for sensors and electronics.
Applications of films of high temperature superconductors require v_u3'ing degrees of approximation to ideal characteristics.
Current-ran'ring films require some limitations on texture. Films to make SQUIDs for sensors must be well-oriented but can
tolerate significant levels of local defects. However• films for some types of electronic devices must approach the order of
perfection of macroscopic sinole-crystalline structures. Fihns with such a high level of order can be labricated by epit,'-cxi:d
deposition of the superconducting material onto an appropriate substrate wiG_strict controls on the deposititm rates and
environment.

In this paper we report on attempts to better undersumd the details of the del-x)sition process, the resulting
microstructure and device characteristics. \_,-ewill demonstrate the high level of order of films deposited by hioh-vacuum
evaporation at Varian. Preliminary observations about the most conunon deI_cts will be discussed. In the \,'ariml Reactive
Chemical Epitaxy (RCE) prc_'ess fine control over the deposition rate is achieved by it' situ RtfEED tnonitoriu,_, of the ttlm
surface during deposition[ 1-4], supplemented bv atomic adsorption measurements of the ilux.[5] Material is deposited m
molecular layers so that atomistic control of the composition of each unit cell is achieved and complex structures can be
formed. This procedure results m films of high quality over significant portions of the deposition area. When grown as
mullilayer composites, these films cau be patterned iilto high-quality Josephson junctions with c-axis transport[6].

Filnt quality

Fabrication of superconducting devices require.,, the dcpo,',_t_o_tt_l epilaXl;l] tjeterostructure.,, Such device.,, require eruwth
of an insulating laver on a superconducting base and t.l_cnsubsequent growth _I superconducting _verlavers xvitligood epiia_xial
matcliing at the interfaces. A typical cpita,\i;.il superlatlice structure is Bi2Sr2(?u 1(.1(,, .called (22()I 1, and Bi'_Sp(TalCU2()q.
cadled +2212 _,layers depo,,.ited altcnmtclv ()ther useful hcterostructures ,trc the an:th_gt+usly named (227S land t(1278, litvcred
betv,een t2201) or (22121, {227,'q'1.,_Cu-(.) layers, a_ld ¢027g), tree I?,i-() laver scf_ar;tung the cells, are of special interest a,_ they
cambedoped to COiiffoi tile tr_utslr_rl b,21iavl(_rill it supcrcollductor-ill.,,ul_itor-supcrc,wMuctclr heterostructure['7.,'<} lhc t._pes _>l
d¢leCLsthal typically {_'ctir tit IJit.'s,elleler_islrtJCliirc.',itlcludc probleiii, with _llalchill<.,_ii the illterl';ices bc'l_ c.'citdifforcitl

• coili)_u_ld.x, alld deviation.,, lr_lll the ililelidcd ch.'lllc'lilal ralic_st)r laver lJtiCklle,_,¢,,_,1I1_,_'_llle¢q the laver, ilt tile .xcqiici_,::'
i
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leClllligtic.< _i\_' Iinli_Cd ill[t/llll:lli,ui :iI_tll illlcl_l;icI;tl _.tlJ;llll_ :_I1CF_I.gCt_[_ic ICCIIIllgU_'_;t_c Ic_ltllrcd (t_;l_ldIc.%_illlCrl;Icial ol-dcl-ill,_
:lild ¢ohercnc_ is.<ucs. Ill oi-dci to li_\csli_:tlc Ih¢ level of yn,'_lccIi,._ll_n Ih_'sc I/Inl._. xvc ha\¢ pcvi_r-nlcd IF;lll_llli._iOII eleclroll

microscop._ (FI-IM/. scanni_L_a lull_lclin_2 llliCroscopy (SI _ll. ;1[_¢]_ll(_llliClorcc lll_cr_ncopv (.&t"M) olI I-_llns COlll;tillill'_2 hirers of

(2201 _. lave[s of {22 ! 2_. su[x'[lauicc_ oI'(22()1W(2212) a_ld h_vc[_sof (he iaL,_e unt_ cell (227_ all ¢,pilaxiallv _rowll _11Srl'i() _

TEM images ,,,,'ere t`'l`'latned in a view Intnsvcrse to the film surface st', th_tt each t+l lhc scl,antte I;ivc[s, could ix.'
individu;dlv seen. Pla.r_-vicw im;t_es were t+htained on the surface of l.he film with ,,\I:M alld SIM S;tmplcs for AI-M and SIM

are measured ,"L'_received, l:or 'IF.M destructive s_unple preparation was required. Samples were thinned by mechanic_d l_+iishing
and ion milling to less than 50 nm in thickness arid images were collected on a 4(X) keV, JF,()I. 4()()I:_X tr_ulsmission electron
micmscolx,.
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+lile ordered cpit:txtal grmvtll t+t+ti+e(2212)/(22()I) SLilV,+'rlaltlc¢ iS d|_pt_+|_rt'tl III llt!tlrc I lilt' altcrilation of tJie l+,i-()and
Cu-O layers in the tit|it cell alld the vanation in tile 1.54 nm laver spacin.e of+(2212) arid the 1.2]_ntil I:tve+ spacing of (22()1) is
evident. Areas enclosed by the Ix_xes are calculated Tt-M images for (2201) and (2212) Several features typical of successful
film growth tire evident in this picture. "lhe surface roughness of the SrTiO3 substrate is g,,_,_lon a nlicroscopic length scale and
Ille ftrst BSCCO layers have gt_×l coherence and epitaxial nlatching. The epitaxy spans the imperlZ'ctions in dm substrate seen
midway in die fr_une ll_ere is a strong ter_dency lot the BSCCO system to mmch tile exposed substrate lattice aJ.+dto construct
single continuous layers a.,.;the film thickness increases+ +lhe crystalline perfection of the (2201)/(2212) superlattice
demonstrates the delicate control over deposition that can be obtained in the BSCCO system using RCE.

A second, more dr,'mlatic exarnple of lleterc, epitaxy is seen in figure 2. In this case the intended structure is (2212)

/(2278)/(2212). This structure is the basis for fabncation of Josephson junctions with novel, controlled properties. The tunneling
characteristics of junctions with c-axis tr,'msport fabricated front this and closely related trilaver structures have been reported in
[6]. Good boundary matching is seen at the interface of the 'barrier layer and the superconductor, but there are several
imperfections visible in the figure 2. Above the barrier layer there is a break in the continuity of the double BiO layer separating
two (2212) lavers and an anti-phase boundary defect indicated by die arrow. At the break in the Bi-O layers is the abutment of a
new set of phases with the layer spacing of (2223) and (3312), i.e. an extra Bi-O laver on one side and an extra Cu-O layer on the
other. The anti phase bounda.ry in nearby layers extends over several unit cells for which the continuity of die Bi-O layers is
completely interrupted. Below the barrier layer there is a twin boundary separating regions of orientation of the a and b axes as
indicated by the dotted line and within the minority twin region is a second anti-phase bour|darv.
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The onJered epitaxml growth of the (22121/(22()11 stw,:rl:tttice Is displilycd in ligulc I 11_c:lltertlatt+.+uof the Bi-() and
Cu-O layers m the unit cell and the variation ill file 1.54 lint laver sp;l¢ing of (22121 illM the 1.23 mtl laver spacing of (22011 is
evident. Areas enclo_d bv the boxes :ire calculated TEM mtages for (2201) alld (2212). Several features typical of successful
flint growth tire evident in this picture. The surface roughness of the SrTiO3 substrate is gtxKI on a microscopic le||gth scale and
the first BSCCO layers have g¢_×i cohere,me and epitaxial matching. The epitaxy spans the imperfections in the substrate seen

" midway in the fnmte. 1"here is a strong tendency for the BSCCO system to match the exlx+sed substrate lattice m_dto construct
single continuous layers as the film thickness increases. The crystalline perfection of the (2201)/(22121 superlattice
demonstrates the delicate control over delx3sition that can be obtained in the BSCCO system using RCE.

A second, more dramatic example of heteroepitaxy is seen in figure 2. In this case file intended structure is (2212)
fl22"1811(2212). Tliis structure is rite basis for fabrication of Josephson junctions wifll novel, controlled properties. The tunneling
characteristics of junctions with c-axis tn'mstm)rt fabricated from this and closely related trilaverstructures have beenreportedin
[6]. Good boundary matching is seen at the interface of the barrier laver and the superconductor, but there are several
imperfections visible in the figure 2. Above the bamer layer there is a break in the continuity of the double BiO layer separating
two (22121 layers and an anti-phase boundary defect indicated by the arrow. At 'din break in the Bi-O layers is the abuunent of a
new set of phases with the layer spacing of (2223) and (3312), i.e. an extra Bi.-O layer on one side and ,'mextra Cu-O layer on the
other. The anti phase bounct,'u-y in nearby layers extends over several unit cells for which the continuity of the Bi-O layers is
completely interrupted. Below the barrier layer there is a twin boundary separating regions of orientation of the a and b axes as
indicated by the dotted line and within the minority twin region is a second anti-phase bound,"u-v.
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"lllcse defects are minor dcvialions from [x'rfccl o[-dcr in llli.,,cPtt:txt:d lllic_ lill_t, lhev tv,.'curw_lh v:tr.vi_lgfrequency
throughout file volume of tile fill]ls th:ll havt.'+so far tk'¢n sludicd. lhc spati;tl distribulioll of tile itllerruptions to conlinuitv ill tile
Bi-O phmes cain be detennincd from examination of'lKM itnages tttkeli from .,,c\'eral palls of tile fthn . qhe scale of file
roughness in the surface of the film can Ix.-indetxmdcnlly determined bv AI-M. .,\n AI:M ima,,e of file sin(ruth surface of tile saune
film as used to obtain the "I'KM images is seen in figure 3. Ill this imat,'c wc see surface roughness with a laleal scale of roughly
100 nm and a vertical scale of 7.7 [lIli. The roughness is not ntlldollllv distributed but appears in steps having a typic,'d step size of
about 1.5 nm. This corteslxmd.'_ closely with the c axis layer spacing of 1.54 n,,u for the terminating Iti(2212) phase. This is a
surface with a high degree of smoothness. In some part.s of the ._miple there are surface asperities distributed with a spacing of
microns or larger. The roughness variations ill the vertical direction in figure 3 ,are typical of dlose found in defect-free regions Oil
all of the samples measured and the scale of the in plane variations arc consistent with those taken from "IEM.

Microscopic roughness in the substrate surface is accomn_odated bythe strong tendency toward long in-pl_ule coherence
in BSCCO. However, large-scale substrate roughness can serve to initiate bre_s in layers. For instance, in the YBa2Cu30 7
system edge junctions are formed at high steps patterned in the substrates. We lmve investigated the roughness of randomly
selected SrTiO 3 substrates. Both optical interferometery and AFM determinations of the substrate surface were perforated. In
optical intefferometry the rt-x_t-mean-square of the substrate roughness was typically 0.2 nm. In AFM similar roughness was
observed. With both techniques the BSCCO film surface was found to be at least as smooth as the substrate in n_tostregions.

A low density of larger size defects can be observed on the surlace of nearly _dl films made by die RCE process. In good
films these features only have a significant density at the edges of die subsu-ale wafer. However. in films deposited under non-
optimal conditions high densities of defects lmve been observed on the surface. The hu'gest of these have micron scale dimensions
and can be seen in an optical microscope. A high density of dlese surface defects is correlated with degraded Josephson junction
performance. At present the source and composition of these defects is not well understood. There may be sever,-d defect
types resulting from separate initiation processes in the film deposition.

• Atomic force IlliClOnCt)py illla,_2c t_l dcfccl -ricl_ ct)rncr ¢_1_t ],I,E('['¢) ,,ui_cl-l_llllct:, l.,iF,.!c iirc_._'ul,tl - IC_h)ll', ',llld Sm',ilIcF
oricllted delcct5 b_qll pnmudc lr_nl lilt+slll_tll _anlplc stJFlact'



Illorder io tmdclMillld lhc lllOq_lll_lOgyOf I]ICdefcclS and Ihe ¢(_I|diIiOilSlh:IIleadI(_lhcir.,21-_Ill._e have pcrfornlcd

N_IILmicroscopic aud macroscopic analysis of Ihe more highly defected l-_lm.,, The si,'e and slrapc _q the delecIs have Ix:on
imaged using boll_ AFM and STM. Microscopic images of elemental COml-X_sitionin a defecled reeion Imve l×'en imaged us_n_,,
an ion microscolx', while llte macroscopic sloiclliomelrv has Ix'eu detennmcd using RBS

Draunaticallv dill_'rcnl defccI pallen|s may somelimes he foulld in widely separaled reeums _m a siiigle wafer This
" '2'2" "su.,..c.,,is thai the inilialion of defecl growth is nol r;mdom and may Ix: I]m resull of some specific stimulus A typical AFM imaec
of the comer of a highly defected film is shown in figure 4. In this image we see a series of mlcrtm-sized, reclanguku- aslx.'rilic.,,
aligned with die uuderlying axes of die (2212l film. "Ilmre are also some roughly circular aspeniies seeu as well. The height _1
die recumgular defects is l(g./mn and of the circular defecis is 20 nm. These features are spaced al separaIi_m of al_oul 5 micr_u_s.
In between d_easperities au'e flaI regions similar to those imaged in figure 3. It aplxmrs that these defects rise tip from an
odmrwise smtm!h amd well ordered film.

The features seen in dm defect distribulion in figure 4 ,'u-etypical of diose from all die wafers _e have scanned. The
lateral scale of the fealures is typically one micron or less. There have been t-_'casional del'ecL_ ire'get dmn a squme micron in
,'u'ea. The variation in height and shape can _ more extreme. One film had asperities extending ,'t_much _t_1000 nm above lhe
fihn surface tdong wid_ defects of only a few iml high. While file area of the defecls is unifonn, die lleighl and shape of die
asperities cml vary greatly. II_e regions betweeu defect structures _e smoofl_ al die BSC'C() trail cell level.

I::igurc _,
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Images taken with [he AI'M only show tile shape of the surface features and Dave several imt_-_rtantquestion,,, unresolved
For instance, the defects may be precipitate phases segregated from the film in order to preserve the overall stoichiome'.,-y. In this
case the chemical composition and electrical u`mlsport of tile defects may be different from the surrounding (2212) film. STM
probing of the defects cmi in principal determine tluaresistivity of the defects alu.l highlight differences between the defects and the

' rest of the film. Figure 5 shows an STM image of a defect similar to tlmt imaged by AlqVl in figure 4. Preliminary I-V
characteristics taken in air showed that in general the defects were more conductive than the flat areas of the film. ltowever
possible surface contamination prevents more definitive conclusions, The structure of the defect imaged in figure 5 is typical of
the asperities which are laterally oriented with respect to tile (2212) film. "Ilmre are corrugations on the surface of the defect
suggestive of steps or layers running perpendicular to the film surface and over the top of the defect. "Iq_iscorrugation is not seen
in the film surface and is evidence that the defect is not simply a cluster of BSCCO material. The defects pictured in figure 5
appear to have a crystal structure with a strong symmetry plane in the vertical direction. STM results have only been obtained for
oriented defects of this type. Other types of defects may show different structure and electrical properties.

To obtain infommtion about the chemical structure and the thickness of the surface asperities, we performed both SIMS
and RBS over areas of low and high defect concentration. A Cameca IMS 3f ion microscope was used to obtain the SIMS
images. With this ion microscope, images can be fomaed using the secondary ion flux with lateral spatial resolution as fine as
one micron. Depth prof'fles which track all of the major constituents and several suspected contaminates can be performed on 25-
micron-wide areas.

The ion microscope was operated in two data collection modes, latest ion fluxes of the expected elemental constituents
were obtained in several widely separated spots on the film in order to search for local deviations from the expected stoichiometry.
Scratches resulting from handling were clearly seen as regions of low copper and bismuth concentration and high strontium and
titanium concentrations. Overlaying particles of foreign material were observed as a low concenwation of all of the filnl
constituents and a high concentration of unrelated elements such as sodium. Although these extraneous features could be
resolved, no strong deviations from the 2212 stoichiometry were observed in these images. Large local stoichiometry variations
would be expected if the asperities were precipitates of a second phase. The second SIMS imaging mode is to scan the probing
ion beam in order to obtain a separate depth-dependent image profile for each of the BSCCO constituents. Defects that were
significantly thicker than the film or those having a different ion sputtering rate would clearly show up in these scans. In spite of
the high defect density in the region chosen for these measurements, there was no statistically significant feature seen that could
be interpreted as a locally non-stoichiometric asperity. Therefore, one can conclude that the asperities lave a stoichiometry
similar to the (2212) film.

The oriented defects are usually confined to one comer of tile wafers, which often have low defect concentrations overall.
Both microscopic elemental analysis using the ion microscope and macroscopic analysis using RBS were performed at several
locations on these wafers, including the high-defect comer and the center region which is nearly defect-free. Significant
variations in the elemental concentrations were found in RBS and reproduced in the ion microscope. The strong correspondence
of the microscopic and ma_oscopic measurements suggests tha_ elemental concentrations are varying on a length scale of
millimeters rather than microns. In the RB3 data shown in table 1, both changes in the overall sample thickness and the locally
determined s,oichiometry were seen for copper and bismuth Statistically useful results were not obtained lor calcium, strontium
and oxygen in the film as their peaks were obscured by s_ttering from the strontium titanate substrate. The 10% variation in the
elemental concentrations in this fflm is large compared to other films with fewer defects. Particle-induced x-ray emission (PIXE)
spectra were also taken on these same films for comparison to the RBS and SIMS. This particular sample contained films of
(2201) and (2212). The expected elemental concentrations are given in table 1. The measured elemental concentrations were
nominally as expected for bismuth and copper-rich by all three techniques. In spite of being copper-rich, large areas of the sample
were flat like the area shown in Figure 3.

J
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Position .... Defect Type Cu concentration Bi concenWation

' (1016 cm-2) (1016 cm -2)

C°rner High-density, oriented 6. I0 6.12 "
i

Center I_ow-density, not oriented ..... 6.10 ............. 5.5 3 ....

....Off-center /".'ow-density, not oriented ...... 6.10 ........ 5.98

Calculated None ............ 5.10' : "5.79

Table 1

Elemental concentrations determined by RBS for a film nominally composed of I0 layers of (2201) and 32 layers of
(2212). Data are shown for both defected and defect-free regions.

DI_CUSSION

Epitaxial thin films grown by the RCE technique are fabricated with precise control over tile layering and composition.
TEM shows that the bismuth-oxygen planes are coherent over distances of I00 nm. At the interface with the substrate, this long
coherence length allows the first (2212) Myers to conceal the small-scale surface roughness of the substrate. The factors
controlling the lateral coherence length of the (2212) film have not yet been identified. Two considerations may play a major
role: control of the stoichJornetry and the kinetics of the chemical assembly during deposition. The in-plane and c-axis diffusion
constants are determined by the surface potential that a newly deposited atom sees. For instance, these potentials control
whether growth occurs by cluster fortnation or layer-by-layer. Some control over the kinetics of growth can be accomplished by
variation of the deposition temperature and elemental flux rates. Real-time RHEED observations show that Bi assembles in

single Myers, while Ca deposition forms clusters which then reconstruct upon the addition of the Cu overlayer. This
reconstruction can be avoided by simultaneous deposition of the Ca and Cu overlayer. The fact that the first few (2212) layers are
typically flatter than the substrate surface suggests that the kinetic factors strongly support the formation of continuous,
homogenous layers.

The second important factor is control of the stoichiometry during deposition. According to RBS measurements,
stoichiometry is presently controlled to within about 2%. However, larger inhomooeneities in composition can appear in the fihns
if the substrate temperature is non-uniform. We have seen large variations on the mm scale of elemenud concentrations in films

that have a low concentration of micron-scale defects on the film surface. Some of the variation from perfect stoichiometr?" may
alternately be accommodated by the more extended imperfections observed in TEM, such as incomplete layers of the
superconducting phases.

Larger aspentJes are -alsoobserved the surfaces of these heterostructures. Some of these asperities rise at_×)vethe film
surface as much as I micron, but they are more typically 10 to 100 nm high. Areal dimensions of one square micron are most
common, but appear to be an upper tx)und, q lie nucleation source of these defect.,; remains tmdetenmned. The defects measured

so far have chemical composition similar to the surrounding film. Some of the asperities have corrugated surfaces, with laver



planes apparently growing up lx:rpendicular to file plalm of file film. a-axis growth may be tile source of these features, Further
measurements in progress are underway to conftml this hypothesis,

' We can draw some preliminary conclusions from tile variety of techniques we have used to characterize the BSCCO films

and trilayers. Ftrst, control of both the stoichiometry and the kinetic variables of the deposition are important in producing thin
films free from large inhomogeneities. The accommodation of excess copper into a smooth (2212) fihn described suggests that
more than a stoichiometric imbalance is required for the growth of large defects. Perhaps there is a competition between the
growth of additional BSCCO planes and the nucleation of tlmee-dimensional, non-wetting asperities. "lhe importance of
nucleation processes in the growth of large defects is underscored by the high quality of most of the BSCCO material. The
substrate smoothness and strong tendency of the system to assemble in islands which encompass small irregularities seems to rule
out substrate roughness as a dominant source of nucleation sites. However, substrate features such as scratches or dirt may serve
as nucleation sites for the large defects. Several important issues remain, such as whether surface asperities extend deep into the
(2212) fdms, and whether the crystalline orientation of defects varies from the nominal orientation. "Ihe fomuation of
imperfections in the BSCCO system is unusual because of the anisotropic crystal structure and the many layered phases which can
be formed. The insights gained from the study of BSCCO may help us understand the mechanisms of growth in other
anisotropic crystals.

We thank Sandia National Laboratory and George Thomas for use of the TEM. Part of this work was performed
under the auspices of the U.S. Deparmmnt of Energy by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory under contract No. W-
7405-ENG-48.
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